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Hbldsworth Pyrite Deposit,as drilled bv Algoma Steel 
Corporation between lay 1918 and Spring of 1919.
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This property trae afterward acquired by the Gracelli Chemical Co. - 
of Cleveland.Ohio.and said Company later taken over by the Dupont 
CoapanVjDelaware.
The Gracelli Company did further Diamond Drill TTork,and Itagnetio 
survey,But findings were never made public.
Sometir.a previous to 191^.a block of very pure,massive pyrite about 
ten feet in Diameter at the surface was discovered just about the 
middle of JflLning Claim 8SU 1054.in Township 28.Range 25-In 1919 
when the spot was last visited by the senior author,it nad not bsen 
proved whether this block was in place or was an erratic,but it 
WTSS probably the latter,Search had accordingly been made in the 
neighbourhood for the parent deposit and in tho spring og 1918 
John Holdsworth found an important deposit of pyrite about 1000 
feet Forth of the block of ore first discovered,It. is rather 
doubdtful whether the block came from thas deposit,for the latter, 
is represented at the surface only by a band about 2 feet wide of 
dull black powdery material which the prospectors Call" Black Sand" 
and which is probably a ferrous oxide resultant from oxidation of 
pyrite,However; Diamond Drill borings afterwards disclosed a large 
quantity of high grade pyrite similar in appearance to that in Block 
(Figure 14)
Th Q Algoaa Steel Corporation s e cured a lease and option to purchase 
the"prop9rty.and between Kay l918.and the spring* of 1919-explored 
the ore body with a diamond drill,Twenty-two holes ranging in 
length from 225 to 740 feet,were drilled at angles of forty to 80 
degrees across the ore-body from either side,seventeen of these 
holes encountered pyrite at vertical depths ranging from 165 to 
525 feet,
They indicate the existence of two leness of 'pyrite about 200 feet 
apart and offset from each other as shown in figure 14.they dip 
toward the north 65 to 70 degrees and lie between volcanic green 
Schist on- the notth and a light gray Schistose to Uassive Seric 
itic schist on the south,The Easterly lenese has been located by 
drilling for 1.100 feet horizontally a.id to an extreme depth of 
525 feet vertically,It attains a thickness of IS to 25 feet at 
depths of 175 to 240 feet,Deeper do-ara,towards the East and also 
towards the s urface, it tapers from l.to 5 *eet ,but at the TYest e:d 
it thins abruptly from 15 feet to nothing.
Bare the trace of the ore-body at the surface and the greenstone 
and sericitic Schist on either side are sharply deflected Southward 
probably by drag folding,for 200 feet,to where the second or 
western ore body begins,This TTestern lense has a determined 
horizontal extent of 600 feet,and an extreme depth of 450 feet 
vertically,at which point it attanins its maximum determined 
thickness of JJl.feet
Preoumably-therefore,it continues to greater depth. 
There are some surface indications that the sharp drag folding 
which probably severed one original sheet of pyrite into the 
Eastern and Western Lenees IB repeated,st the Western end of the 
VT^st-ern Lens the contact between the greenstone and sericitic 
schist IB deflected southward for 3^0 feet and then resumes 
its ordinary course of 230 decrees.
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"B^Rik Sand" was found a distance of 500 feet along this contact, * 
as shown in figure 11*.But no underground exploration has been 
undertaken,to ascertain whether a body of pyrite Ifeos beneath. -' 
Officials of the Algoma Steel Corporation estimate that the two i 
lenses examined with the drill contain 900.000 tons of good ; 
pyrite,Analyses of ten foot seotiond of the drill cores yielded ' l 
a sulphur content varying from 39.&S to 49.21* and an average jt 
of 46.31.per cent for three of the drill holea(see page 111*). 
The pyrite has olean contacts with the volcanic Schists on both 
sides,the change fjpora pyrite ora to Rock being complete in less "" 
than one inch ,In a few of the drill cores a few thin bands of 
country rock are inter-related with the ore,In drill hole 3085 ,* 
the ore next to the greenstone is mixed with quartz and in hole . -\ 
30*4-, a cavity and sone sand(presumably)quart2 sand )were penetrated *" 
before reaching a thin band of pyrite,The pyrite ore is unlike 
the pyrite sand at Goodreau and the Helen Kine,Missive and Brilliant . : 
and is traversed by weinlets of even brighter and coarser -; 
grained pyrite ,Nevertheless in Chemical composition,it possess ^' 
the same characteristics which distinguish the Goodreau and Helen ~ 
Hine Pyritio sand from primary range pyrite, ,. . ^ 
It contains almost no Magnetic Constituents,Pyrotite and Hagnatite : 
only a trace of Manganese,and probably only a trace of Zinc.Nickel and 
Copper if these metald had been sought by the Analyist. 
ffo IRON FOUNDATION is associated with the deposit,an of its 
Chemical similarity to the Goodreau and Helen Mine Pyritio sands, 
and the presence of some granular Silica,it is beleived that 
the Holdsworth Pyrite deposit is alsp secondary brigin,though 
perhaps formed in Pre-Cambrian time/before the Keewatin Volcanics " ; 
with which it is associated,were folded into the.r attitudes.

Authors—W,H,Colline——H,T,quirk——Ellis Thomson.

Average of three dril'l cores from Holdsworth pyrite deposit, 
near Hawk Junction,Ulchipiooten District,Analysed for Algoma 
Steel Corporation by H,A,HcZenty.

1*3.03

A'B ———————————————— none 
p. ^ ——————————————— trace 
lib- ——————————————— 0.16

Insoluable Siliceous Material 9*71 
Total ————————————— 99.21 
U&gnotic part —————— 3-00
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING THB MoKAY ET AL. 
DEPOSITS, IN THE LONO OR CUTHBERTSON LAKE AREA, IN 
mf MICHIPICOTEN DISTRICT, IN THJ5 SAtfLT STE. MARIB 
MINING DIVISION. IN THE PROVINCE 07 jONTARIO.

It Mining Claims Y-454 and Y-455 are situated in the Michipicoten District, 

and together contain about 60 acres, less the area of the Algoma Central 

Railway right-of-way; also 3.4 acres transferred under Transfer recorded 

as Number 12164; and 1.40 acres now recorded as Parcel Number 1817,Algoma 

West Section Freehold. This Mining Property is only about 21 miles by 

the Algoma Central Railway from the Railway Coal Dock at Michipicoten 

Harbor, on Lake Superior. From Michipicoten Harbor, the iron pyrites can 

be shipped by Lake Freighter to Lako Erie and other Great Lakes Ports, 

for about 50 cents per ton, and less. There is now a first class Iron 

Ore Dock, operated by the Algoma Central Railway Company at Michipicoten 

Harbor. The Company might charge 60 cents per ton for transporting the
v

- iron, pyrites and loading it on steamships at Michipicoten Harbor.

2. At a point about 800 feet North of the south boundary line of Y-454, the 

Algoma Central Railway Line crosses two ore bodies of iron pyrites, each 

about 40 feet wide. These iron pyrites deposits are described in Memoir 

147, of No. 127 Geological Series, of the Geological Survey of Canada, 

published in 1926, Page 90:

"Another fine section is exposed in rock-cuts along the railway, 
"which crosses tho iron formation at an anglo of about 450 . From 
"south to north the section shows a pale gr-csn feldspar porphyry 
"schist, which grades into 15 feet of lighter colored siderite. 
"There follows a depression, 35 feet wide, filled with gravel 
"cemented together with limonite. Beyond this is about 40 feet 
"of pyrite mixed with siderite. This is succeeded by 200 feet of 
"banded sillica, and interval of limonite, cemented boulder drift, 
"and 150 foot more of banded sillica of more granular, sugary 
"texture. The next outcrop is a dark grey lava.
"This body of pyrite is thought to extend 1,000 feet or so south- 
"west of the railway, for limonite and sone pyrite can still be 
"seen in the old trenches in that direction."

Page 91 of the said Report:

"Owing to the proximity on the railway of a large body of pyrite, 
"and the prevalence of pyrite in the 7 mile belt of iron formation 

, "to which this belongs, it seems likely that the above siderite 
"body would be found on further investigation to be pyritifarous. 
"An analysio given on Page 62 of the pyrite exposed along the rail- 
"wey, indicetes it to contain 50 per cent, of pyrite, though some- 
"what too low grade to bo a pyrite ore."

On page 62 of the said Report, the results of the analysis of an 
average sample of range pyrite from railway cut (VI), Mining Clai.u Y-454 
ware: Iron, 41.4^t; Sllphur, 26.5?#; Arsenic, 0.02#; iiince, 1.48; 
Sillicaoious material, 4.40^. Tho ore bodies on the Josephine appear
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to go down to over 1,500 feet; and on the Bartlett to ovor 900 feet.

3. The following quotation IB taken from Pago 123i

"HOiaSWORTH PYRITE DEPOSIT. Some time previous to 1941 a block of very 
pure, massive pyrite,about 10 feot in diameter at the surface, was dis 
covered Just about the middle of Mining Claim S.S.M. 1045, in Township 
28, Range 25. Search had accordingly been made in the neighborhood for 
the parent deposit of pyrite, about 1,000 feet north of the block of ore 
first discovered. It is rnther doubtful whether the block was from thie 
deposit: for the latter is represented at the surface only by a band about 
2 feet wide, of dull black powdery material, which the prospectors called 
"black sand" and which is probably a ferrous oxide resultant from oxidation 
of pyrite. However, diamond drill borings afterwards disclosed a large 
quantity of high-grade pyrite, similar in appearance to that in the block. 
(Figure 14.)
"The Algoma Steel Corporation secured a Lease and Option to Purchase the 
property, and between May, 1918, and the spring of 1919, explored the ore 
body with a diamond drill. Twenty two holes, ranging in length from about 
225 to 740 feet, were drilled ut angles of 40 to 80 degrees across the ore 
body froa either side. Seventeen of these holes encountered pyrite at 
vertical depths, ranging fron 185 to 525 feet. They indicate the existanoe 
of two lensos of pyrite, about 200 feet apart, and offset each other, as 
shown in Figure 14. They dip towards the north at 65 to 70 degrees, and 
lie in volcanic green schist on the north and a light grey schistose to 
massive sericite schist on the south. The Eastern lens has been located 
by drilling for 1,100 feet horizontally and to an extreme depth of 525 feet 
vertically."

Page 124: "Official? of the Algoma Steel Corporation estimate that the two 
lenses examined wit; the drill contiin 900,000 tons of good pyrite. Analysis 
of 10-foot sections o the drill core yielded a Sulphur content varying from 
39.88 to 49.24 per ce und an average of 46.31 per cent, for three of the 
drill holes. (See 4.)"

4. The Sulphur consume, i;. dian Pulp Mills and Acid Plants each year is 

worth about fc 2,500,000.OC.. The Freenun proeewo usoa the fine pyrite and 

pre-heated air driven by a fan into tho furnace, where the pyrite particles 

are rapidly decomposed at high temperature. The products ancend into a 

second combustion chamber, where the Sulphur is completely oxidized. The 

gases are then rapidly cooled in a fire tube bollar, which generates high- 

pressure Bteara. One pound of steam is obtained from burning one pound of 

pyrites, and this covers the cost of operating. Tho gases produced contain 

11 to 12 per cent of Sulphur Dioxide. The residue of Iron Oxide can be 

utilized by sintering it.

5. The Northern Miner, September 10th, 1936, page 6, gives a description of the 

proceen that will be used by the Aldermac Copper Corporation Limited, in 

treating its Copper Pyrite Ore;;

"The procesu is a simple one. The pyrites is broken down by Chlorine, three
revolving kilns being used. One outlet produces Sulphur in liquid form,
and another, Iron Oxide.
The concentrates froa one ton of ore assaying two per cent. Copper and 35
per cent sulphur, shoudl contain approximately 36 Ibs. of copper, 500 Ibs of
Sulphur, and 600 Ibs. Iron Oxide, in addition to the Cold and Silver in both
concentrates."



). The Minerals Yoar Book, 1937, page .1312, giges the price paid for 
Canadian Pyrites in the United States, containing nore than 25 per

cent. Sulphur, during 1936, as being 6.6 centa per unit, or ft 3.63 

per ton; or 3 200,184.00 for 55,105 tons of pyrites containing more 

than 25 per cent Sulphur.

7. Using the Alderraao Process, each ton of pyrite ore might pessibly give 

the following returns:

530 pounds of Sulphur, C l cent per Ib. 9 5.30
000 " " Iron Oxide, ta 4.4 cents per Ib. 3.52
29 " " Zinc, w S 7.60 cents per Ib. ' 2.20

TOTAL VALUE.............;.............................fcll.02

Diamond drilling might prove up a large tonnage of pyrites, averaging 

about 44 per cent. Sulphur, the lower grade of pyrites might be con 

centrated to a 44 per cent Sulphur product, that could be marketed in 

the United States, probably for about $ 6.30 per ton. The combined 

transportation j.harges from the Mine to American Lake Ports should not 

exceed 3 1.40 per ton. The profit might be about $ 2.00 per ton. In 

addition to the deposits of pyrite, there is a deposit of Siderite, about 

25 feet wide, end extending for a distance: of about 1,000 feet. The east-
t

ern end of this Bid' 'to deposit has been changed into Magnetite by the 

heat of an IntrueiTi .

REMARKS; On this pr. y, v/e have a large iron formation lying in a 

trough of green sohistu. The iron rocks are broken and porous, allowing 

a free par.sago of the descending mineral bearing waters, a condition 

favorable to the concentration of ore bodies lying in the underlying im 

pervious basins. Hematite ore bodies should be looked for under the waters 

of Long or Cuthbertson Lako, and noar the pleace where rocks break and 

swing northward, as hematite boulders wore discovered at the east end of 

Cuthbertson or Long Lake, when the claims wereL jliscpvere.d. The lens of 

siderite is of sufficient size to be of commercial importance and the ore 

is of the usual purity, carrying about 35 per cent metallic Iron, admitting 

concentration by roasting to 62 per cent, becoming then an ore of fine 

quality, with soraa line contents useful for fluxing purposes. The Magnetite

portions of the lens on the eastern end is of small extent, bsing about 30' 

wide, and 80' long; but is still large enough to be of eiononic value. It 

is also quite possible that the iron muy follow along the planes of the
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8. The forcing .tat ——— s are apparently re8o4ably correct; but pros 

pective optionees are expect,, f. tat. t* "- ———" "

.inlns Bnsineer. an, Oeoloslste;
to r^ entlr.X, on t.elr Report, an,

DATED this 13th day of May A.D. 1941


